
Monkey Town Hemp Co. Going Nationwide
with Locally Grown THCa Products

With the launch of the new and beautiful website, Monkey

Town Hemp Co. is taking their high THCa products national.

DAYTON, TENNESSEE, UNITED STATES, November 15,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Monkey Town Hemp Co. just

released a new website which allows everybody in the

United States to enjoy their federally legal THCa

products, as long as they are over the age of 21. They

offer a wide variety of THCa products, such as Delta-9

candy like nerd ropes, gummies, and honey. They also

offer elite locally grown strains. 

Monkey Town Hemp offers both sativa and indica

dominant hybrid strains of federally legal hemp products. They do this so that you can do one of

two things: 1) chill out and lay back, enjoy some relaxation and possibly a better sleep or 2)

elevate your mood and energy levels, which in turn will boost creativity and focus. 

THCa products provides many benefits to the user. It provides a relaxing feeling, which is very

helpful after a stressful day at work. Their products also provide medicinal properties to a variety

of disorders and illnesses. It is anti-inflammatory, helps with anxiety, depression, addiction, can

help people quit smoking cigarettes, and is relatively cheaper than marijuana. It is now federally

legal and will not leave you couch-ridden for the rest of the night after consuming it.

Consumption through the mouth is the quickest way to consume it and feel the effects of it

instantly. 

As part of the new website launch, Monkey Town Hemp Co. is offering free shipping on orders

over $60. Make sure to check out their store and purchase some top shelf hemp to either chill

out or get tasks done!
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/600361871
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